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Elaewhere

All Three Navy 'Planes Nearing the Azores;
Half Way Point Passed In Seven Hours

Berlin Says
Terms Can't
Be Aecepted

gemi-Official Announce-
ment Declares It Is
Opposed to Treaty in
Its Present F o r ra

gmvrna Occupied
Bv Allied Forces

\), S. Is to Mediate Dis-
pute Between the Ital-
ians and Jngo-SIavs

£ semi-official announcement from
the German government yesterday
stated that the government was

unalterably opposed to signing the
peace treaty in its present form
and that there was no ground
for the belief that the expressed
opposition was not sincere.

.General von Liebert, a Pan-German
leader, was reported to be orga-
nizing military forces to oppose
the separation of Silesian and

. West Prussian territory from
Germany.

Greek troops, supported by Allied
warships, have been landed at
Smyrna to enforce the mandate in
Asia Minor g<ven the Greeks by
the peace conference.

fcirect negotiations between the
Jugo-SJavs and.the Italians, with
the mediation of the United
States, will be resorted to in an

effort to settle the controversy
over ownership of Adriatic coast
territory,

Germany Denies
Yielding Mood

Berlin Announcement
Says That Opposition
to Pact Will Continue
BERLIX, May 16 By The Associated

Pre3s).--In consequence of veiled in-
.inuations in "the pan-German newspa¬
pers that the Ebert-Scheidemann gov¬
ernment intenus to sign the Allied
peace terms, notwithstanding their
.evcre provisions, semi ofnciai an¬

nouncement v,as made yesterday that
these insinuationa strike a false note
*nd that the government is fully united
in its intentions to carry out its re-
WBtly stated policy of' declining to
*''8H the corapact.
Reports that iack of unity exists in

tbc eahinet also are denied. The an¬
nouncement declares that there. is
complete unity between the Versailles
WeBipotentiariea and Berlin, and that
the government knows itself to be one
*'tn the overwhclrning majoritv of the
People.

The announcement saw the govern-»«t will not be forccd nto a ha«tv
7* 0I a h*sty basic "no," and that
11'soettrmined to abide by its original»Und on the unbearableneiss and im-
jossibihty of fullilling the presentPeace terms. The announcement con-

rjdcd bv »aying that the government,tt0*eVi', would attcmot to negotiate» ur.deratanding which would cul-
¦»«e in a peace of justice.

Erzberger in Accord
It ia stated that Mathias Erzberger,*»o haa been accuacd of differing*>« the Cabinet, is complctcly in ac-

*jjd with .- iews.
wplying to a deputation from the

«p«ni threatened under the terms of
« Peace treaty, Philipp Scheidemann,"» Chancellor, said to-day that the
E*!?*1 **" di8C«»»ing continuallyr1."1!' P«»ce terms, based without re-

jnetion on President Wilson's prin-

.Jft-1'^ mUlit brin* U8 the neROtia-w.a we need and to which we have a
'.*.'. »« accordance with President^wns note of November 8, 1918."gCnaneeltor deciared.
*n *'. " ¦'¦" Germany'. right,he government will insist

i2>'"./'-'': '¦"" ¦'¦ Count von Brock-JJ^-RanUau, head of the <J,r-
Ek/**** miition at Var.aillss,Emt, "" Tu,!»rfay to PremierEf.J! "* Pr*»^«n* "f 'be peaceS*W*»ce d.aling with ttHS qUMtion
** 2?rmJ0" *"<* rwpon.iblHty forBntod ? r;1 lh&t G*ra»ny "«<*

RtZ? °",«..»»«* of.State Un-
Wl» Jf u

.N'*v«'»b*r 5V indtpend-£ the varT^T °' rr^Pon«ibinty
*. ret* 7, Fh* G«rm»" delegation,
ft »'W Mt forth, couid not r«e©*nlz.CT *"y r«»P*"«i»iHty of the
*«t n r# 7.f0S"' *0T*rn««»t for the

35*. power. the right to claira

Wihotfs Message ls
Cabled From Paris

OARIS, May 16..President Wilson's
message to be read at the ap¬

proaching session of Congress will
make approximately 3,000 words. It
is being sent to Washington to-night.
The message deals entirely with

domestic questions. Some space in
it is devoted to woman suffrage.
it. is devoted to woman suffrage. Ap-
propriations nnd taxations also are

dealt with. The message ia some-

what longer than had been expected.

Will Decide on
Extra Session
Plans To-night

Republican House Caucus
Expected to Map Pro¬
gramme for Legislation
Without Any Discord

New York Tribxinr-
Washingtcn Bureau

WASHINGTON, May 16.-A legisla-
tive programme for the extra session
will be agreed upon by the Republican
steering committee of the House at a

meeting to-morrow morning for sub-
mission to the party caucus to-morrow
night. It is expected that this pro-
gramm. will provide for action on the
appropriation bills before July 1, thc
repeal of wire control legislation. in¬
vestigation and action on the question
of returning the railroads to private
control, passage of the suffrage amend-
ment and l-epeal of the so-called luxury
tax provision of the revenue bill. It
i_ further probable that the committee
will go on record in favor of the enact-
ment of budget legislation es a solu-
tion of extravagance in public expendi-
tures.

Reprege .ative Longworth, of Ohio, p
member of the steeriug committee, said
to-day that there would probably be
no attempt to revise the Underwood
tariff at the next session of Congress.
Amendment of the law to make provi¬
sion for the protection of a few infa.it
industries which came into being dur¬
ing the war may be effected, he said.
The expected fight to increase the
.embership of the Republican steer¬

ing committee from six to nine mem¬
bers in order to give representation
to the West will be launched, it is
understood, at to-rrorrow's conference.
This contest is not expected to gain
the dignity of a real iight and, it is
predicted, will fail unless the Mann
forces volantarily agree to the pro-
posal. This latter possibility is con-
sidered unlikely.

It is expected that the conference
will ratify without objection the com¬
mittee selections made by the Com¬
mittee on Committees. Representative
Winslow, of Massachusetts, who man-
aged the Gillett campaign for the
Speakership and was opposed to Mr.
Mann in the party conference, conceded
this to-day, and further said that Mr.
Mann's handling of the committee se¬
lections was above criticism and that
he proposed to go on record before
the caucus to this effect.

This is generally interpreted as in-
dicative that the party caucus to-
n.orrow will be a tame affair, notwith-
standing the fact that all the elements
for a genuine ruction will be there in
the event that some one starts the ball
rolling.

Baker to Propose
Universal Training
Educational Plan for
Making Soldiers Said
to Have Wilson Approval
WASHINGTON, May 16.-Secretary

Baker is expected soon to make a pub¬
lic announcement of a defmite stand
in favor of universal educational mili¬
tary training, with a statement of his
reasons. It is assumed here that
President Wilson has approved 'his
plan.
The plan understood to be favored

by Secretary Baker contemplatcs the
use of the military establishment as a
medium for training the youth of the
nation, first along academic and voea-
tional lines and, as an entirely sepa-
rate and subordinated feature, in rudi-
mentary military science. The Secre-
tary's suggested programme is said to
bc baHed initially on the benefits which
will accrue to the country from the
higher average of intelligence and the
improved standard of physical well-
being of the young men who would be
taken annually into the training ma-
chine.
The favorabl. results of the opera-

t'.on of the A. E. F. university systemlare believed largely to have broughtMr. Baker to his opinion."- Not onlyl.ave the thousands of soldiers in
France shown great eagerncss to avail
themselves of the opportunity of cx-
changing "guns for books," but the
progress made under the specially ...

lected instructors and with a carefullydesigned schedulc has been s0 rapid an
to surpriRe prominent cducators con-
n.ct.d with the work. Moreover, the
comparatively «hoit time glv.n to mili¬
tary routine has proved ample to keeptbe individual soldier irj trim for field.ervicc iihould emergency require.
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6Sit Him Down!'
Yells Hylan,and
He Sat Hard
Protesting Citizen Thrown

Into His Seat as the
Board of Estimate Jams
Through a Contract

Others Roughly Handled

Wild Scene Follow s Ef-
fort to Have Lower
Subway Bid Considered

Yesterday's meeting of tne Board of
Estimate in City Hail cnded in a fight
in which one citizen was thrown into
a bench and others wei'p thrown out
by policemen, amid loud c.ries of in-
dignation from others who were less
unfortuna^e.
Mayor Hylan, who started the

rumpus by ordering one of his body-
guards, Police Lieutenant William
Kennell, to compel Stewart Browne,
real estate operator and banker, to
take a seat and to prevent him from
talking, hurriedly left the chamber as

the row became general. He was fol-
lowed by the other member.- of the
Board of Estimate.
Another hodyguard of the Mayor, in

plain clothes, seized Henry Bachman,
a cierk in the Appellate Division of '.he
Supreme Court, and hurled him several
feet down one of the aisles.

Citizen Menaced With Fists
A rough looking man who is to be

seen sitting in one of the rear seats
during all meetings of the Board of
Estimate rushed after Mr. Bachman
with uprai.ed fist. He stopped short,
hovevei, when a citizen in a fiock
coat cried out:

"Don't hit that man!"
Another citizen, pointing to a paint¬

ing of Thomas Jefforson which hung
in the rear of the chamber exclaimed:
"What a mockery! And this city

is supposed to be living under a de¬
mocracy! And there's their patron
saint looking on!"
The fight started when the last num¬

ber on tne caiendar was reached. This
was a recoinmendation of the Com¬
mittee on Finance and 3udget, of
which Controller Craig is chairman,
that a contract be awarded to Terry
& Tench for the erection of structural
steel upon the Westchester Avenue
portion of the Seventh Avenue-Lexing-
ton Avenue subway. Terry & Tench's
bid was $§76,700.

Present. a Lower Bid
Mayor Hylan was seated comfort-

ably in his big upholstered arm chair
when Browne rose to protest. against
the nward.

"I have a contractor, the Luskum
Structural Steel Company, who is will-
ing to do the work for $586,706, or

550,000 less than t^e Terry & Tench
bid," said Mr. Browne. "It means so
much saved to the taxpayers. I have
the bonds of a surety company guar-
anteeing the proper performance of
the work."
At this Mayor Hylan leaned forward

and Controller Craig read a report,
which he said contained the contract-
or's record.

"If that contract is awarded to Terry
& Tench they will make a profit of
from $100,000 to $150,000," said Mr.
Browne. "You are reading the records
of another company."
"But the president of the Luskum

Company, Frederick J. Lucius, was
president of these companies which de-
faulted," said Controller Craig.
"Mr. Mayor," said Browne. "I"-
"The fact is," said Mayor Hylan,

"that you have presented here a con¬
tractor who has defaulted."
"No, sir!" exclaimed Browne.
"Roll call!" ordered Frank L. Dow-

Continued on page four
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Conductorette
Doomed; B.R.T.
Discharges 272

LastWomanTransit Employe
May Be Out in Month;
New LawForbiddingWork
at Night Given as Cause

Protest Meeting Called

Victims of Change Blame
'Uplifters" and Reformers
and Even the Suffragettes

Exit the conductorette, the woman

subway guard, the woman ticket chop-
per and the woman ticket seller, They
have been legislated out of existence,

Officials of the city's transportatiou
lines are considering, it was reported
yesterday, the ousting of i.000 or 3,000
women in their employ whose duties
require them to work at night. This
would mean that the conductorette
and the woman subway guard, who
were called upon durinp the war to
take the places ot nicn, are to bc re¬

placed by men.

As a start, the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit Company yesterday dismissed
212 conductorettes nnd women ticket
agents. The women complained that
they were dismissed without warninp;,
with no advance vages and with a

persona! investnient in uniforms which
cost them each $18. They called a

protest meeting for next Monday night
at Salvation Army headquarters, 203
Washington Street, Brookly.i.

New Law Causes Action
The cause of the company's action

was a docision that they could not

operate under provisiona of the new

Lockwood-Cauifield law, which extends
to transportation lines, and the state
labor laws prohibliing women from
working between the hours of 10 p. m.

and 7 n. m.
Transit officials say that because

of the shift system, requiring their em- '

p'.oyes to work partly at night, and
partly by day, they will be unable to
retain the women.

Helen McCormick, an Assistant Dis-
trict Attorney of Queens, when she J

heard of the dismissal oi* the women, ^
declared it was not the purpose of the
new law to get the women ousted, but ^

to protect them against night work. She i
said it was the intention to force the .

transit lines to revise their shift sched¬
ule so that the women would have only '

day hours. 1
An official of the Brooklyn Rapid

Transit Company said that. 1,000 more
women employed on the company's sub- '
way, elevated and surface lines will be }
dismissed, but that they will be let out
gradually. j {

No Action by Interborough
At, the office of the Interborough

Rapid Transit Company it was said
yesterday that no action had yet been
taken as to the disposition of its wom¬
en employes. It was learned from some
of the women employes, however, that
the question had been submitted to all
the employes, men and women, for a
decision. The proposal was said to
have been made that if the employes
would vote in favor of an eight-hour
shift instead of a twelve-hour shift the
women might be retained and kept at
day work. The men were reported to
have voted against this plan, on the
ground that they need the pay of a
twelve-hour shift.
The Interborough women employes

on its subway and subsidiary lines
number about 700.
"We can't evade the new law, and so

the women must go," said an official of
the B. R. T. "It is impossible for any
transportation line to operate with a

Continued on page seven

Fliers in Constant Communication
With Washington, Flash Progress

COMMANDER .7. II. TOWERS

Navy Gives Up
Dirigible C-5
As Total Loss

Destroyers' Search of Seas
Fails to D i s e 1 o s e Any
Trace of Airship That
Gale Tore From Harbor

Svccial Corresponden c«

ST. JOHN'S, N. F., May 16..The big
laval dirigible C-5. which was swept
iway to sea by a sudden gust of the
reachcrous west wind yesterday, is a

otal loss somewiiere at sea.

All classes in this city voiced re-

rret to-day at. the loss of the dirigible.
Iope was entertaincd throughout the
light and day that the destroyer Ed-
vards might secure th. runaway, and
vhen news was received that the Brit-
sh steamsbip War Nipigon had sighted
.lie airship it was believed that her
.ecovery was but a matter of a few
lours.

From carly morning inquiries were

seing made as to where the machine
lad been salvaged, for rumors were

moat that it was in tow of the de¬
stroyer.
By noon, however, it was known that

.hese reports were baseless, and when
it o'clock the destroyer was seen

.eturning without thc dirigible aboard,

.he record-breaking blimp was given up
for a total loss.

Sea Shows No Trace
Thc crew of the destroyer reported

having made an exhaustive searcr
through the night. They visited th«
spot where thc War Nipigon reportet
having seen the deflated envelope, ant
scoured tlie immediate locality. Find-
ing no trace of tho wreckage, the de¬
stroyer turncd back at 10 o'clock thie
morning and laid her course for this
port.
Her officers say they believe the Wai

Nipigon mistook an iceberg for the air
ship. They said they did the same thing
and were quite confident they hac
loeatcd the missing airship until al

Continued on page four

LIEUT. COMMANDER BELLINGER LlrJUT. COMMANDER A. C. READ

Flight Bulletins
WASHINGTON, May 17 (.3:30 a. m.).Progress of the American

transathlantic seaplanes, pushing beyond the half-way point m their;
flight toward the Azores, was marked by the following flashes relayed to
the Navy Department to-night:

The message from the NC-4, intercepted by the Naval Radio Station
at Bar Harbor, Me., read:

"NC-4 to Cape Race. Passed No. 10 about 4:50 Greenwich
.time and paase<i -No, 11 about 5:15. Now nearly to No. 12.
Thought you had lost me."

At 1:40 a. m, Bar Harbor intercepted the following from the
Cape Race station to the NC-4:

"Great, old man. See you later."
At 1:41 a. m. the following was intercepted from the NC-3 to the

NC 1 :

"Answer. Have message for you."
Bar Harpor intercepted at 1:34 a message from NC-1 to NC-3 saying:

"Answer."
Two minutes later this message was intercepted from NC-3 to NC-1

"Answer. Have message for you."
The NC-3 three minutes later sent to NC-1 as follows:

"Answer."
Two minutes later this message was repeated.
At 1:51 NC-1 signalled to Destroyer No. 11:

"Please give me the velocity and direction of the wind
in miles per hour and true degrees."
At 1:52 NC-1 said

"Received. Thanks." 7jkW-
At 1:53 NC-4 radioed to Destroyer No. 12: .^jfjf

"Makes V's so I can tell if you are near." ;^i foggg
The NC-1 radioed: $S$M|1

"That makes fifteen miles and 300 degree true." '7|[;'-i
At 1:56 NC-1 signalled back to the destroyer: J$ ~\ ¦

"Received O. K. Finished."

WASHINGTON, May 17.-1:02 a. m..Two radios direct from the
seaplanes were intercepted by the Bar Harbor (Me.) station to-night.
One picked up at 12:27 o'clock this morning was from the NC-1 calling
the destroyer Thatcher, Station No. 9, approximately 500 miles from
Trepassey Bay.

The first message to the Navy Department from Bar Harbor said:
"At 12:10 a. m. heard the NC-1 sending on 450-meter (wireless

wave length) say: 'Passed 414.' Signals very weak."
It was not certain what the figures "414" meant. Latitude, longi-

' tude, or jniles might have been referred to, it was pointed out.
The second message read:

;| "At 12:26 heard the NC-4 telegraph Cape Race (British radio
station): 'Am receiving interference. Go ahead again.'"
The third message read:
"At 12:27 heard the NC-1 call No. 9 and say: 'Answer.'"

WASHINGTON, May 16..11:52 p. m..The three NC transatlantic
planes passed the destroyer Buchanan, station No. 3, 150 miles from
Trepassey, at 8:03 o'clock to-night. The NC-1 was leading.

The twenty-one black circlen indicate tho stations .of United States destroyers riding fit'ty miles apart along the line of the Newfound-Iand-A_ore» flight course. The identity of the ships, as announced by thc Navy Department, is given in tabular form on Page 2. The dash lineindicat.B the scheduled route of tho 'planes beyond the Azores.
The names of the destroyers, according to number, are: 1, Greer; 2, Aaron Warrl; H, Buchanan; 4, Upshur; 5, Boggs- 6 Ward' 7 Palmer-B, Walkcr; 9, Thatcher; 10, Crosby; 11, Kalk; 12, Meredith; 18, Bush; 14, Cowell; 16, Maddox; 16, Hopewell; 17, Stockton; \s, Cravei; 10, Dent;20, Phillip; 21, Waters. ln. additioa to these the destroyers WilliamB, Laub, Foote and Roper are in reserve.

Azores All Ready
To Receive Fliers

PONTA DELGADA. Azorens,May 16,
K:;iO p. m. (By The Associated Press)..
Final preparations were made to-night
to receive the American naval sea¬

planes, which are expected to arrive to-
morrow, and the section of Ponta Del¬
gada harbor, where the 'planes will b_
moored, has been cleared of all craft
to allow a safe landing. The weather,
which was rainy and foggy to-day, is
clearing to-night.

lf the seaplanes follow the scheduled
course they will first sight land at Cor-
vo, whicli is 300 miles west of Ponta
Delgada. Supply boats have been sta-
tioncd at Corvo and also at Horta, on

!thc southeast coast of the Island of
Fayal, in case a forced landing is
necessary. Two destroyers are being
held here in readines to go to the as-

Bistance of tiio aviators lf they are un-
able to find the harbor and are com¬

peiled to alight on thc open sea. All
the destroyers between the Azores and
Lisbon are in position.

Intense interest in the flight is being
manifested here, hundreds of persons
crowding the waterfront daily, await-
ing the tliers.

TRIANGCliAR TRAOK l___ST, Colun.hU.
Dartrnoutb P. nn»ylv_,nl_, s.uth Field,

_:.0 P. M., to-duy..AilM.

Big Crowd on Shore
Cheers Wildly as

Huge Flying Roals
Rise From Waler

Craft Strippecl
To Save Power

Spare Parts AKan>
doned to Make
Room for Gasolene
The three American naval

seaplanes early to-day were rap-
idly approaching the Azores,
having passed the half-way mark
in the flight from Newfound¬
land at 1:15 a. m. (New York
time), seven hours after their
start.
An intercepted message from

the NC-4- said the seaplanes had
passed the destroyer Kaik.
Station 11, 650 miles out, at
115 o'clock, and were ap-
proaching Station 12, 700
miles from Trepassev.

. Communication^ were heing
maintained between the 'planes
and Washington via fhe Brit¬
ish wireless station at tf'ape
Race, Newfoundland. at last
reports.

If their speed of ninety miles an
hour is maintained, at 4 o'clock this
morning the 'planes should have
passed the 900-mile mark and would
be within 450 miles of their goal,
which they would reaeh shortly after
9 o'clock this morning.

S)>cciul Correapond«ne0
TREPASSEY, N. F., May 18..

The three giant American naval sea¬

planes of the NC Division soared
from the confines of Mutton Bay at
sundown to-day and set out on their
epoch-making voyage over the At¬
lantic Ocean.

Fifteen minutes after they disap-
peared beyond the headlands that
guard the approaches to this primi-
tive harbor the Cape Race wireless
station flashed back word that the
three machines had passed above
the last point of Newfoundland at
terrific speed.

The start of the 'planes was made
under propitious weather conditions.
Reports of elear skies came back
from all along the line of flight. The
mechanical equipment of the ma¬

chines was in perfect condition, and
even the belated NC-4 was in trim
ready to take the air with her sister
'planes.
Starting Signal Given
Lxactly at 6 o'Clock

Exactly at 6 o'clock, New York
time, Commander John H. Towers,
"admiral" of America's transatlan-
*vic aerial fleet, signalled for the
start. All three seaplanes were

waiting at their appointed stations
on the waters of Trepassey Bay
near the mother ship Prairie, and,
catching the signal, started their en¬

gines anfl "tajvied" down the bay.
The NC-3, flagship of the fleet,

under command of Towers, rose

from the water at 6:06, New York
time. One minute later she was

followed by the NC-4, undfr Lieu¬
tenant Commander A. C. Read.
The NC-1, under Lieutenant Com¬

mander P. N. L. Bellinger, went into
the air at 6:09 o'clock.

For a few minutes the three sea¬

planes manceuvred for position.
When the actual flight began the

three aircraft were in the form of a

triangle, with the NC-3 at fcho apex.
the NC-4 on the right wing and the
NC-1 on the left wing.
The take-off by the seaplanes was

described by a "men here as one of
the most beautiful ever seen. al-
though the wind was hardly strong
tnough. As the 'planes made a final
circle over the harbor the crews of
the three American war vesaell
cheered the departing airmen wild-


